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Our brothers and sisters of the Anglican
District of Virginia love us and want to bring us a
blessing. The choir of St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge, is
coming to St. Stephen’s on June 19 to sing to us. They
have put together an hour program of readings from
the Bible and hymns and anthems that they have
prepared especially for this one-time occasion. Choir
director, Ann Witty, has met with me and Dixie
Goertemiller to plan the service. Our choir will join
them for the finale.
The “concert” will begin
thank our friends from St.
dinner together, prepared
ministry. Come and bring
glorious evening.

at 5:00 PM, and we will
Margaret’s by having
by the Levites men’s
a friend. It will be a

JEFFREY’S JOURNAL

an idea our vestry had decided on at the vestry
retreat last January. We want to preserve our
Gospel partnership with First Baptist Church and
maintain the friendships we have developed.
And so, we will celebrate ―Brotherhood Sunday‖
on June 27.

Brotherhood Sunday
with
First Baptist Church
Beginning with
worship at 11:00 AM

I hope very much that you will be there for
the worship and the cookout. Enjoy the rare and
enriching fellowship we have with these dear
friends. Enjoy the different ways we have of
preaching, singing and praising the Lord. Show
them our ways. Mix with the members of their
congregation and get to know them.

On Sunday June
27, our congregation will
spend the day with First
Baptist Church. We will have joint worship at
their church at 11:00 AM, and then will enjoy a
cookout together at the pavilion on their grounds.
Both our pastors will preach at some point during
our time together, and both our choirs will sing at
the worship service. The 11:00 worship at their
church will be our only service that day, and I
urge all of St. Stephen’s to attend.

I believe that God has been nurturing this
relationship for His good purposes. Not only is
our fellowship a testimony that the Gospel
overcomes barriers of race and denomination.
But when we get together, we give the
community a picture of how it is in heaven, where
people of every tribe, nation, language and
people are praising God together.

Our relationship with First Baptist Church
goes back eight years to the first ―Save the
Community Crusade.‖ This event, conceived as
a project for the entire Christian community, was
a three-day celebration of music and the Word of
God aimed at reviving the Christians in our
community and drawing others to a saving
relationship with Jesus. Several congregations
participated at that first Crusade in 2003, and it
was attended by about 1,000 people.
The
Crusade became an annual event, but in the
second year, only three congregations—First
Baptist, Zion Baptist in Lottsburg, and St.
Stephen’s participated. Each year, the event
changed slightly. Always it featured the ―Mass
Choir,‖ which was made up of singers from
several churches. Some years, it was in large
school auditoriums or gyms. In recent years it
has been in the assembly hall at First Baptist
Church. I personally began as a promoter and a
member of the choir. Lynne and I and several of
our members even went on the road with the
Mass Choir in 2003. In the last three years, I
have been one of the preachers, and served as
the master of ceremonies on occasion.

Yours in Christ,
Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector

EXPELLED
As a follow-up to
the movie "Expelled"
presentation
and
discussion of spiritual
warfare, everyone is
invited to gather at the
Lewis' home in Reedville
each Sunday evening at
7:00 beginning June 13.
The Scriptural concepts
discussed for "Expelled" will be further developed
and discussed and put into action by spending
some time together in intercessory prayer. The
gathering should last about an hour and a half.
Please note that having seen "Expelled" is NOT
some kind of prerequisite to attend. Please join
us in person or in spirit.

The Save the Community Crusade came
to an end in 2009 in its seventh year. By this
time, only our two congregations were involved.
Pastor John Fountaine and I met and agreed to

Todd Lewis
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MEET BOB & ELLEN SNOW
Recently, after my prayers for missionaries and those who share the
gospel around the world, I was asked if I would share a little about
who these people were that I prayed for. I met Bob and his wife Ellen
in 2005 on a short term mission trip to the Dominican Republic and
have been working with them ever since, returning on two other trips
in 2007 and 2008.
The Snows are missionaries appointed to the Dominican Republic by
the National Church and serve at the discretion of Bishop Holguin of
the Diocese of the Dominican Republic. They are not employees of
either institution, though. They raise their own support which is administered by a committee in the Diocese of
Nebraska, their home diocese. Bob and Ellen coordinate all mission work and medical teams coming into the
diocese. Ellen also helps coordinate arrangements for other groups and individuals coming to the DR for
meetings and special events. The first year there they were host to 8 groups. The diocese now hosts
approximately 67 groups annually. Bob established and coordinates the scholarship program, and has
assisted with the development of medical clinics dedicated to providing health services to the poor. He
provides tours of diocesan projects to bishops, priests, and lay leaders who are interested in investing in
diocesan programs and ministries. Bob is a deacon and assistant pastor at Epiphany Church, Santo Domingo.
He received the St. Stephen’s award from the National Association of Deacons.
In 1995 they left their typical American existence, their two children (daughters), their families and
grandchildren, where Bob was a public information officer and Ellen was a librarian, to live full-time in the DR.
Answering God’s call was not new to them. Bob and Ellen were the first mom and dad and co-founders of
Nebraska Happenings and the first mom and dad and co-founders of Vivencia (Happenings) in the Dominican
Republic. For eight years they were a Marriage Encounter presenting couple where they helped organize and
present the first Episcopal Marriage Encounter for the deaf. They had also served on the staff of several
Cursillo teams. They had been Faith Alive team members and both of them were involved in prison ministry
for fifteen years. Prior to 1995, they were adult mission sponsors for Nebraska Diocese Youth mission trips to
Panama and Honduras. On one of these trips to Our Little Roses, a Honduran home for girls, Bob received his
call. The bus was leaving and a 12 year old girl named Carla, who had become attached to Bob, began to cry.
Bob also wanted to cry but he ducked behind the bus to collect his emotions. At that moment, he felt God was
saying, ―This is what you are called to do.‖ Months later, when Bob had finally worked up the courage to ask
his wife what she thought about giving up their life in Nebraska and becoming full time foreign missionaries,
Ellen replied, ―I was wondering when you were going to make up your mind.‖
Until entering the mission field in 1994, Bob served as deacon at St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Lincoln,
NE; for 5 years he served as part-time prison chaplain at Lincoln’s maximum security prison; he served as
instructor for Chuck Colson’s Prison Fellowship ministry; served as volunteer Lincoln Police and Fire Chaplain;
and member of Nebraska Commission on Ministry.
The Snows find that the people of the Dominican Republic demonstrate a remarkable faith. Despite the fact
that many of their basic needs are unmet, they still find energy to work hard to build churches. In a country
where jobs are scarce, AIDS is an epidemic, and poverty is prevalent, the Diocese of the Dominican Republic
is one of the fastest growing in the world in terms of building new churches, schools and clinics.
Bob and Ellen said ―Our time in the mission field (15 years) has taught us many things and refined us in many
ways. However, there is one re-occurring message that comes to us in many different ways. The Lord has
demonstrated to us time and again that if we faithfully lift up our concerns to him, He will hear us and answer
our prayers. He will not always do so in the time frame we had in mind or in the way we ask but he has
answered our prayers so abundantly that we are awed by his power and grace.‖
Constance McDearmon
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THANK YOU! Thank you for your
prayers, your visits, your calls and your cards
– they all helped get me home from the hospital in record time. There is no question about
it, our St. Stephen’s church family just can’t be
beat. The caring and love is simply overwhelming.
Bob Strange

It’s an annual tradition: Fireworks at the
Townshends. You are invited to Laddie and
Virginia Townshend’s home on July 4th around
8:00 p.m. Fireworks begin at 9:15. Please bring a
chair or blanket to sit on and a flashlight to find
your way after dark.
Directions from St. Stephen’s Church:
Rt. 360 east 1.8 miles; left on Walnut Point Road.
Go 2 miles and take a right on Clarketown Road.
Go two miles. The road will turn to gravel.
Continue to 1909 Clarketown Road.

St. Stephens is one of several churches in
the county that delivers meals for the Bay Area
Agency on Aging ―Meals on Wheels‖ program.
Howard and Lynn York coordinate our volunteers
to drive. The schedule is such that the individual
volunteer drives once every five months. We are
losing two volunteers and encourage you to become a volunteer for this worthwhile help to the
aged and infirm. For more information, please
contact Howard or Lynn York - 529-5622.
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UGANDA MISSION UPDATE

PRAYER MINISTRY NEWS

The Uganda team has met four times, and
is preparing well for the trip 29 July to 9 August.
We have a draft of the seminar on preaching that
we will present to 300 or more Lay-Readers of
Mityana Diocese, and are praying about each
person’s assignments in that teaching. Next
session we will receive training in cultural issues,
and in packing and travel tips. On June 24, the
team will meet with Bishop and Mrs. Kaziimba
when they are in this country on sabbatical.

Donna Soule, Judy Rasberry, Phyllis
TeStrake and Margaret Radcliffe hosted a breakfast on May 22 for the members of our prayer
ministries at St. Stephen’s. Our prayer ministries
consist of: a weekly prayer meeting of intercessors; the prayer chain; the youth prayer partners;
the ―altar rail ministry‖ after worship on Sunday
mornings; a team of at-home intercessors, our
confidential prayer for those who request it at our
festival mini-concerts and our community outreach visits; and the weekly healing service on
Thursday mornings.

The tickets have been purchased (BWI to
Entebbe, Uganda and return via Delta and KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, 26 hours over and 18 hours
back). The cost of tickets was 33% higher than in
2008, probably largely because of the problems
last month with the volcano in Iceland. Please
pray that that volcano will keep its lid on from now
until after our return.

At the breakfast, the Rector discussed
plans for the newest component of our prayer
ministry, which we hope to start soon. God has
answered many of our prayers for healing. But
the people who come up after church and those
who come to the healing service on Thursday
represent a very small number of the people who
could be blessed by God’s healing power through
our ministry. As soon as practicable, we hope to
begin a weekly ―healing room‖ at which a prayer
team will meet with whoever comes to receive
prayer. In addition to our own members, we hope
to draw members of the public who might not be
inclined to attend the Thursday healing service or
our Sunday morning worship. This format for
prayer offers the opportunity for more leisurely
prayer in a quiet and private environment.

Financial contributions may be given by
check made out to St. Stephen’s Anglican
Church, memo: Mission Fund.

God has molded us into a praying congregation. We want to be receptive to all that He
calls us to do in this important ministry.

Sunday June 13 at 3:00 PM
At Shirley Smith’s House on the Potomac

Jeffrey Cerar

Bring a salad, side dish or dessert
to accompany hamburgers and hot dogs.
Drinks will be provided.
Y’all come and have good sun, swim, food
and conversation!

When praying, it’s better
to have a heart without
words than words without
heart.

Directions: 360 E to Claraville. Turn between the
2 gas stations onto Rt. 630 (Walnut Point Rd.) In
about 1 1 /2 miles, turn right on 629 (Font Hill
Rd.) Very soon, turn left on 751 (Bay Quarter
Rd.) to Bay Quarter Shores. At entrance
columns, bear right onto Presley Creek Dr. until it
dead-ends at Bay Quarter Dr. Turn right to 5th
house on the left., #56. Phone 580-8011.
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SENIOR WARDEN REPORT

centennial year. Inside the chapel is the largest
church pipe organ in the world, a Moeller with
23,000 pipes. But more importantly, the worship
service in this majestic church can’t help but
inspire one with the awesome power of God; at
least, that’s the effect it always had on me. I had
an appointment on Monday, May 17th, to meet he
chapel’s Organist and Director of Music. He
admitted us to the narrow circular staircase,
normally closed to visitors, that leads to the
chapel’s bell tower, high above the arched
ceiling. There we saw the console from which the
chapel’s twelve bells are activated by hand, using
wooden levers attached directly to the bell ropes.
These bells are pealed nightly at 6:00pm and
they can be heard for miles up and down the
Hudson River valley. During my cadet days I was
one of the few cadets who ―played‖ the bells. But
that’s a story for another time.

Well, I hope
readers will forgive
me for a shorter
article this month.
Although there are
many exciting events
at our church in May
and June this year,
they are being well
planned
by
our
rector and vestry and, as usual, supported so well
by our wonderfully active congregation that
everything seems to fall in place right on
schedule.
At this writing we are anticipating Bishop
Bena’s visit on Sunday May 16th, and the sold-out
Strawberry Festival just two weeks later. And just
check the schedule for June which contains many
special events, highlighted by the visit of our
beloved Bishop Stephen and his wife, Margaret
later in the month.

Tony Blackstone

CANA WOMEN’S MINISTRY

With all our exciting activities, one would
think we were a mega-church with endless
committees. We can be very proud of the way our
congregational ―family‖ supports this vibrant
church of ours for the glory of God.

The Women’s Ministry of CANA is continuing its tradition of collecting gift cards that can be
brought forward as a ―Thank Offering‖ during the
closing Eucharist of the CANA Council, July 2124, 2010.

This May presented a special event for
Joan and me as we were in New York state for
several days, along with our son Ken, for
attendance at my 50th West Point reunion.
Although we have the ―other‖ academy
represented in our congregation as well, I would
like to make a plug for the ―first‖ academy. If you
have never visited West Point, I recommend you
do so, as this somewhat isolated post overlooking
the Hudson River is a national treasure. Our
family lived at West Point for three years in the
late 1960’s when I was on the faculty, and our
second daughter, Katy, was born there. I
especially recommend a visit to the Cadet
Chapel, (the Protestant chapel) which is a huge
granite cathedral designed in the ―gothic revival‖
style, with a cross-shaped floor plan, a soaring
arched ceiling, and intricate stone carvings. The
building was dedicated in 1910 after more than
10 years of construction, which makes 2010 its

These cards will be given out through the
year to people in need in our CANA family. The
cards can come from Target, Sears, Lowes, or
from restaurants such as Applebees, Ruby Tuesday, or McDonalds.
The cards may be donated just like a ―freewill offering‖ or cash; however, if the donor would
like a receipt for tax purposes, they can receive
one. The donor would simply put the gift card or
check in an envelope along with their name and
address, and a letter of receipt will be mailed
back to them. The cards will be cataloged and
kept at the CANA office, where recipients of the
gift cards will be determined as needs are made
known.
Thank you for your help with this ministry!
Lynne Cerar
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JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT

THANK YOU,
HOSPITALITY TEAMS

Maintenance – The front right pew in the
church became loose. The word is that
whoever sits there must have done too much
squirming during Jeff’s sermons. But that’s just
a rumor. Several long wood screws were used
to tighten up the pew for now. The refrigerator
door gasket went South on us and was
replaced with new gasket. However, during this
changeover, it was noticed that the door was
warped. As a result, the door does not seal
when you close it. The solution is to put your
foot against the lower left corner of the door
and press in. It will then seal. The door stops
on the two doors opening to the main hall in the
Parish Hall have continually come loose, so
machine bolts with lock nuts were installed.
Our Anglican Church sign in the Parish Hall
front yard started to lean from all the high
winds, loosening the screws. John and Bill
Powers tightened up the screws, but the sign
needs further work and some new paint on the
frames. The post at the bottom left of the stairs
coming down from the kitchen door of the
Parish Hall has rotted out and will soon be
repaired. Please be careful when using that
railing and post.

One of the great gifts of the Women of
St. Stephen’s is the Hospitality Teams, who
take turns hosting social events at our
congregation.
This has been a busy season, and I am
most grateful to the teams. Team #1 (Judy
LeHardy, chair), put on a nice continental
breakfast on Easter between services. Team
#2 (Betty Dillingham, chair) gave us a lovely
lunch reception when Bishop Bena visited us
on May 16. Team #4 (Connie de Bordenave,
chair) prepared a reception following Ted
Sherwood’s memorial service on May 22. And
Team #3 (Virginia Townshend, chair) will host
the Northumberland High School graduates
and their guests at a pizza party following
Baccalaureate on June 6 here at St.
Stephen’s.
The men are also busy. The Levites
(Ben Ward, chair) will host a dinner on June
19 when the choir of St. Margaret’s,
Woodbridge, serenades us. And then, John
and Bill Powers feed whoever comes for lunch
at the Parish Hall every Wednesday—just
being sociable! Thank you all for your
commitment to loving and serving the Lord
through hospitality.

Utilities – One of our air conditioning units in
the Parish Hall burned out. RMC has replaced
that with a new compressor. Another unit in the
hall needed some minor maintenance to get it
working again.

Yours in Christ, Jeffrey

Bill Bloom

GIFTS FOR
ST. MARGARET’S
WOODBRIDGE

Bob Dalzell has
lost his favorite
jacket. It is a
bomber
style
wind
breaker,
zip up the front,
greenish-gray, with elastic bands on the
bottom and cuffs, size XX. We have searched
every where. Did he leave it at church? Has
anyone seen it?

To support their summer youth camp,
we are collecting the following ―gently used‖
items:
Board games + Puzzles + Blocks + Books
for children ages 5-12
Please put your donations in the box in the
Parish House hallway next to the food tub.

Pat Dalzell
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LIBRARY NEWS
Our library is shrinking this month. A very serious problem has developed. Some folks are taking out books and not signing out on the books’ cards. As a result we are missing a number of books
with their sign-out cards. As a result, there is no way to track where these books are located. In addition, several people have checked out books and signed the cards, but they have not returned the
books in a reasonable time period. This makes it difficult for those who want to read those books. Several people who teach our many Bible studies have been unable to locate books they need to prepare
their work. We must operate the Library on an honor system for the benefit of our congregation. Please
be considerate and sign the checkout cards and return Library books promptly. The books listed below
are missing along with their checkout cards.
Approaches to the Bible, by Harvey Minkoff – volumes I and II
The New English Bible, New Testament, 1970, Oxford Univ. Press
The Message of Galatians, by John Stott
The Lord is King, the Message of Daniel, by Ronald Wallace
IVP Bible Background Commentary – the Old Testament, by John Walton
Billy Graham, God’s Ambassador, by Russ Busby
St. Ignatius and St. Polycarp, by C. P. S. Clarke
The Genesee Diary, Report from a Trappist Monk, by Henri Nouwen
The Little Flower, the Story of St. Therese of the Child Christ, by Mary Windeatt
Keeping the Christian Year, by William Syndor
Growing Up in Worship, by Kathleen Sladen
What Happens When God Pours Out Fresh Power, Jim Cymbala
Discover Your God-Given Talents, by Don Fortune
Thoughts and Reflections On Billy Graham’s Life Principles, by the Livingstone Corp.
Book of Occasional Services, by Church Publishing Inc.
Lesser Feasts and Fasts, by Church Publishing Inc.
We Need To Talk, by Robert & Rosemary Barnes
Homosexuality and the Bible: Two Views, by Via and Gagnon
Confession and Communion, by Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Jesus: a New Vision, by Marcus Borg
This Is My God, by Richard O’Brien
Knowing God, by J. L. Packer
Ministry: a Theological, Pastoral Handbook, by Herman Wouk

Bill, the Librarian
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~ CHILDREN BIBLES AND BIBLE STORY BOOKS ~
The following is the first of a series of articles spotlighting reasons why
St. Stephen’s is a good place for children!
In recent years, St. Stephen’s has acquired a large assortment of
attractive, easy-to-read children’s Bibles and Bible Story Books. Many
have been donated by our parishioners, some were purchased, and
others have come from our thrift shop which gives us first dibs on
donations of children’s books. These books are used extensively in our
early childhood Christian education programs. Our Sunday school
teachers rely on them for lessons and our Monday morning children
happily carry them home each week as they would books from the
public library. In addition, we have Bible songs on cassette tape and
CD, Bible games, Bible puzzles, Bible DVDs, and Bible coloring and
craft books, all of which may be lent to any one desiring to put the Word
of God in the hands of children.
So, with summer months upon us, why not check out our wonderful supply of children’s
materials which are located in our Sunday school rooms and nursery? Borrow them to share with your
children or grandchildren or neighbor’s children, and then bring those children to St. Stephen’s to
attend our Sunday school and Monday Bible Story Time, both of which will continue to meet all
summer. And please join me in giving thanks to God for such abundance!
Margaret Radcliffe

Sarah & Hydie Saunders
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The Women of St. Stephen’s will have their annual picnic at Wellspring, the retreat home of
Langley and Todd Lewis. All women of St. Stephen’s are invited. Feel free to bring a friend. The date
is Thursday, June 17 at 12:00 noon.
This is a pot luck picnic, so bring your favorite salad, casserole or dessert. Drinks will be
provided, and it would be a good idea to bring a folding chair. The picnic will take place rain or shine!
This will be our last monthly meeting until September 16th.
Directions from St. Stephen’s: From the Church, follow Rte 360 toward Reedville. Stay on 360
until you enter Reedville. There is a cemetery on your right and a large 35 mph speed limit sign with a
flashing light also on your right.
Shortly after that, the road splits and there is a gas station in the center of the "v". Turn/veer to
your LEFT on Fleeton Road. Stay on it for about 1.5 miles, go past the sign on your right for Cockrell’s
Deli with a crab. Just past road to Omega Protein take an immediate left into driveway between two
brick pillars. Driveway is long and goes back into the woods. Drive slowly and enjoy the view, it will take
you past the meadow and old barn and then you will be at Wellspring.

Save the date! August 6-7 is the date for this year’s Women’s Retreat at Stratford Hall. Our
speaker will be the Rev. Sue Hardman, assistant to the rector at Christ the Redeemer Church in
Northern Virginia. She is a member of the Anglican District of Virginia. Our theme will be Mary and
Martha: Serving Jesus Through Prayer & Action.
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE
Ushers
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27
July 4

Joy and David Gwaltney
George Beckett, Colston Newton
Jim Logan, John Radcliffe
Service at First Baptist Church
Constance and Doug Smoot

Coffee Hour
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27

Dana and Bill Bloom
Bertie and Bob Strange
Jan and George Beckett
Service at First Baptist Church

Altar Guild
June

Barbara Seed, Dana Bloom and
Val Hutchison

Acolytes
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27
July 4

Ben Wrightson
Betsy Joslyn
Marley Kimmitt
Service at First Baptist Church
Jennifer Radcliffe

Lesson Readers
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27
July 4

Dana Bloom (L)
Phyllis TeStrake (P)
Betty Dillingham (L)
Howard York (P)
Bob Strange (L)
Joan Blackstone (P)
Service at First Baptist Church
Bill Bloom (L)
Shirley Smith (P)

Eucharistic Ministers
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27
July 4

Happy Birthday
June 1 - Lynn York
June 6 - Susan Read
June 10 - Melissa Cerar
June 12 - Bill Powers
June 19 - Sue Joslyn
June 20 - Tommy and Timmy Kimmitt
June 21 - Lyn Conley
June 22 - Lisa Carson
June 23 - Lynne Cerar
June 28 - Judy LeHardy

Happy Anniversary
June 1 - Joyce and Lewis Smith
June 3 - Lyle and Neil Avent
June 7 - Ellie and Max Knight
June 9 - Sandra and Ben Ward
June 11 - Ingrid and Hunter Manson
June 20 - Jessie & Bruce Anderson
June 24 - Tom & Elaine Price

The Rev. Mary Swann
Charlie Franck
Allen Joslyn
Service at First Baptist Church
The Rev. Mary Swann

Greeters
June

O God, grant that the wills of this man and this
woman may be so knit together in your will,
and their spirits in your Spirit, that they grow in love
and peace with you and one another all the days of
their lives. Amen.

Lynn and Howard York
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June 14 is Flag Day
Show Your Patriotic Colors!
Come support our youth on
Sunday, June 13th.
ST. STEPHEN’S WITNESS
ST. STEPHEN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
P.O. BOX 609
HEATHSVILLE, VIRGINIA 22473
Suzy Norman, Editor
suzy@crosslink.net

